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Frankfurt is listening
out for innovation!
The 57th EUHA congress took place this year
between the 24th and 26th of October in
Frankfurt (Germany). For three days, the
financial city, dubbed “Bankfurt”, became
the world capital of audio-prosthetics.
This key event once again demonstrated
the vigour of the industry’s European and
international market, and this year featured
a great number of innovations. Report.

\ \

here’s a grand history of holding congresses in Frankfurt...” Martin Blecker,
the EUHA president recalls. The first
record of a congress held in the German
economic capital dates back to 1240,
making the city the first in the world to
have hosted this type of event and still the third in the
world at the present time. For the third time in its history,
Frankfurt played host to the International Congress of
Hearing Aid Acousticians (EUHA) with this year’s motto of “Good Hearing - Technology is not Enough”, encouraging the profession to “promote the performance
of modern auditory equipment, as well as the scope and
quality of audiologists’ skills”, said Martin Blecker.
“For this 57th edition, almost 6,500 hearing professionals from every continent have come together in Frankfurt for the annual European audiology gathering!”, he

underlined enthusiastically, “I’m delighted about the
place this event holds in our industry today!”.
The congress delegates were introduced to the new
ranges of hearing aids and accessories unveiled by manufacturers, as well as new services offered to hearing aid
specialists to potentiate the auditory equipment experience for the hearing-impaired. This year, the industry’s
chief professionals focused their attention on noise intelligibility and quality of sound perception, notably in
music, using algorithms for improved sound processing.
The aim shared by everyone is that the auditory experience should be as natural as possible. In addition to the
trade show, the EUHA also offers a wide range of professional training and qualifications, as well as a number
of conferences and workshops. The second event in size
and significance after the American Academy of Audiology (AAA) US congress, the EUHA was founded in
1960 in Wurzburg in Bavaria. It has been run by Martin
Blecker since 2006.
“Today, technology has matured, it’s now the basis of
better hearing, but, without individual adjustments carried out by an audiologist, even the best hearing systems
are useless, emphasised Martin Blecker, the president of
the EUHA. Modern hearing aids [...] highlight speech,
efficiently suppress feedback, and filter ambient noise
etc. Today, they are better designed and easy to use. In
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order to be able to accomplish their purpose though, audiologists have to be up to the task and keep themselves
up-to-date with “the state of the art” in audiology, know
all the latest technical possibilities inside out, and above
all, be able to put themselves in their clients’ position.
Each hearing problem is individual, and everyone has
their own preferences in terms of their sound environment. In addition to the technical aspects and living
conditions, hearing aids have to be calibrated to take
clients’ subjective sound perception into account. Audiologists are trained to carry out this complex task. After
in-depth consultations and assessments, they select the
appropriate equipment. Technical characteristics play a
fundamental role in this choice, as well as the equipment’s sound properties and the chosen system design,
which has to be in line with the capacities and needs
of the hearing-impaired person. After making the necessary adjustments, audiologists continue to support their
hearing-impaired client. It’s a fundamental aspect of the
job. They control and maintain the auditory systems in
good working order, adjusting them if necessary, etc.
Today, continued Martin Blecker, “good hearing” isn’t
a matter of luck, but the result of a series of precise adjustments carried out by an experienced professional. I
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Martin Blecker,
President of EUHA
since 2006.

want to emphasise the fact that the EUHA is a privileged
experience for industry professionals, who can meet
one another, exchange ideas and venture outside their
respective area of expertise in order to forge links with
specialists in adjacent areas.”
Guillaume Bureau
7KH WK HGLWLRQ RI WKH ,QWHUQDWLRQDO &RQJUHVV RI
+HDULQJ $LG $FRXVWLFLDQV (8+$  Z LOO WDNH SODFH DW WKH
1XUHP EHUJFRQYHQWLRQFHQWUHLQ *HUPDQ\ EHWZHHQWKH
WK DQG WK RI2 FWREHU
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57th EUHA, guided tour!
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Alongside the twenty conferences organised
for the 2012 edition of the EUHA, the trade
show brought together no fewer than
111 exhibitors over more than 11,000 m2.
Non-exhaustive tour of the stands.

%HUQDIRQ

Erich Spahr,
CEO of Bernafon.

There was a change of message this year from Swiss firm
Bernafon, who chose to prioritise the technological side of
their products and their overall brand! To this end they set up
a Sound Experience Room in the middle of their stand so
visitors were able to experience the technological expertise
and reliability of the brand, which has invested no less than
10% of its turnover into R&D. The test zone gave visitors the
opportunity to “hear the sound difference” via Chronos and
its Audio Efficiency technology, using ChannelFree signal
processing, AFC Plus and the Live Music programme.
Bemafon’s exclusive ChannelFree signal processor is “the
only algorithm that works at phonemic speed without
separating the input signals in channels or bands.” 2012 was
the year of the RITE Nano which extended and completed
the Chronos family, and filled our previous gap in that
area”, explained Erich Spahr, CEO of Bernafon. The RITE
Nano is available in 9|7|5 price and technology levels. It
boasts AudioEfficiency technology which orchestrates the
precise interaction of central functionalities and reduces
impulse sound True Directionality and AFC Plus adaptive
feedback-cancellation, which continually measures the
oscillations of each incoming signal to instantly cancel
any identified feedback. At the same time, it preserves
all critical speech information, “without compromising
listening comfort”. True Directionality restores the ear’s
ability to filter low and high frequencies, to allow for better
perception of environmental sound. “A recent poll carried
out on Bernafon clients showed that they were fully satisfied
by the products in our range. Of all the functionalities in
the Chronos family, AFC Plus feedback cancellation was
particularly well remarked upon. Feedback isn’t a source
of discomfort for our end users,” enthuses the president of
the Swiss firm. Indeed Adaptive Feedback Canceller Plus
(AFC Plus) technology was recently the subject of a study
on feedback-reduction in hearing systems. This work was
carried out by the Vanderbilt University of Nashville in
the United States. The study’s results confirmed AFC Plus’
performance, which was found to be the “Best”. Though
Bemafon’s focus is now on their products’ technological
expertise, service also remains a priority with a new fouryear guarantee offered on all hearing aids.

% UXFNKRII
The German firm presented the
BC 811, specially designed to combat
conductive hearing loss. Presented
in the form of a Bluetooth headset,
it is a comfortable solution to bone
conduction, in an original design.

&RVHOJL
The Coselgi group presented
BTEs, micro-BTEs, and
CICs at the EUHA, from the
entry-level Harmonia using
3 channels, the mid-range
Arte using 5 channels, and
the top-of-the-range Vivace
using 10 channels.

*1 5H6RXQG
GN ReSound brought a whole new platform to the
EUHA this year. Evolved from Alera, the new Range II
ReSound platform is designed to maximise opportunities
for extended binaural processing via the Binaural Fusion
process. Verso introduced Binaural Fusion technology
to push Surround Sound by ReSound “to a higher
level”. The process combines Binaural Directionality and
Binaural Environmental Optimizer II technology, using a
holistic approach to deliver natural sound. “In some ways,
it’s a redefinition of binaurality”, says Christian Gormsen,
the firm’s vice-president. “The change in hearing focus
occurs naturally whenever the user turns his/her head.
The microphones automatically adapt themselves so they
always capture the important sounds for the hearing-aid
user”. Binaural Fusion works as a single system thanks
to the 2.4GHz communication technology connecting the
devices. Thanks to Binaural Directionality technology,
Verso imitates the manner in which the brain naturally
processes sound and lets the users - not the hearing aid
- decide what they want to
focus on, giving them natural
sound contact with their
environment. Using Binaural
4
Environmental
Optimizer
II technology, ReSound Verso
hearing
aids
continually
analyse the sound environment
and automatically adjust their
Tfc.il * w ' ¡ s i r
different settings. This means
that the equipment applies
8 -  
the most suitable microphone
mode, the right level of noise reduction and optimal gain,
whatever the sound environment. As well as Binaural
Fusion technology, ReSound Verso uses Synchronized
SoftSwitching technology, based on Synchronized Push
Button and Synchronized Volume Control technology,
for a complete binaural experience that automatically
transfers settings from one hearing aid to another.
ReSound Verso hearing aids also benefit from new DFS
Ultra II anti-feedback technology, allowing them to
distinguish between feedback and high-frequency sounds.
“Communication between hearing aids means they adapt
instantaneously to changes in the sound environment to
produce an always perfectly balanced tone”, explains
Christian Gormsen. ReSound Verso has a programme
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Christian Gormsen,
Vice-President
of GN ReSound.

dedicated to listening to music
(Music Mode), a Comfort Phone
programme that makes telephone
conversations more comfortable as
when a telephone is held up to the
ear, the volume of the hearing aid
on the other ear is automatically
turned down, making it easier for
the user to concentrate. Verso is
available as a CIC, a MIC, as well as a mini RITE and
BTE. ReSound Verso is available in technology levels 9
and 7, and the entire range is compatible with wireless
ReSound Unite accessories. All models are coated with
iSolate Nano-protection, which prolongs their life and
makes them resistant to humidity.
GN ReSound also demonstrated the VEA, a new entrylevel device using the Range battery used by Alera and
available in all types of equipment except for MICs.
“Today, comments Christian Gormsen, GN ReSound is
on a real upslope, having sustained growth throughout
the 35 countries in which we operate. Today, France
represents the country with the strongest development
potential for the group. While in many countries, hearingimpaired people and hearing aid acousticians are looking
for low-cost hearing solutions, in France, professionals
and clients are looking for quality. Brazil also promises
to be a very good market in future, as its government
is in favour of regulating hearing aid equipment.
The Swiss and the Dutch markets are representative
of the deregulation that is currently threatening the
profession... When government control diminishes,
quality drops. Thus, we need quality professionals in
order for the market to grow. I believe that everyone has
to play their part. “GN”’s philosophy is to offer hearing
aid audiologists quality products, not just to buy up shops
in the various countries in which the firm operates. The
two are completely different professions!”

+DQVDWRQ
From Hamburg, the Hansaton group also presented its new
platform. Called XearA, an acronym of “XpressFit with
Connexx 7, Extremely flexible, Audiological Trendsetter,
Revolutionary Signal Processing and Acceptance & benefit”,
it allows signals to be processed by up to 40 channels and
offers 18 entirely programmable channels for optimum use
of the residual dynamic range. SoundRestore compression
frequency improves comprehension of speech and
environmental noise, while XpressFit provides “optimum
comprehension for maximum user-acceptance”. Feedback
X represents “a technological step towards controlling
feedback”, insists the manufacturer. XearA Technology can
be found in the new X-micro. This minuscule top-of-the-
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range RITE is adapted to suit mild to profound
hearing loss, and comes in seven exclusive
colours. It is available in the First Class category
with ANTARO X-MICRO, Business Class
with INARA X-MICRO and Comfort category
with SORINO X-MICRO. Another new entry
in the catalogue is the AQ Slim 2G BTE,
which comes in the First, Business, Comfort
and Economy categories and is available with
disposable batteries. Hansaton also introduced
its Wave 2G and SOUL ranges of hearing aids
aimed at hearing-impaired Tinnitus sufferers.

/DQWRV7HFKQRORJLHV
American firm Lantos Technologies presented its 3D earimpression system to European hearing aid audiologists.
The system should be available to various
markets in the second third of 2013. In an
age of deep-CIC hearing aids, this interesting
technology is a new concept for making
in-ear impressions. Essentially, hearing aid
audiologists no longer need to use modelling
clay and traditional materials to make in-ear
impressions. Instead they use a special videootoscope: the professional inserts a flexible
membrane into the patient’s ear canal which
fills with liquid in order to properly mould the
shape of the canal walls. The camera then films
the inside of the membrane, which is looped with markers,
and when retracted, transmits the data to a computer which
instantly produces a virtual in-ear impression. The process
also allows audiologists to measure the ear canal’s elasticity.
This step, which lasts less than sixty seconds, means that the
image can be sent via email, so reduces delays in hearing aid
manufacture. Additionally, the safety of the apparatus allows
for a risk-free exploration deeper into the ear canal, which
can produce useful information.
2 WLFR Q
In addition to Oticon Intiga and Intiga’, the firm presented
new tools designed to guide professionals. The Danish
brand launched its eCaps Pro software as part of its
“360°” support programme. “With this software, Oticon is
providing a tool that lets hearing aid audiologists introduce
their clients, as and when required to the benefits of using
_
a hearing solution, by providing interactive
counselling, reinforcing the trust between
the professional and the patient, taking into
consideration client motivation, requirements
and goals, and showcasing professional
expertise”. Each topic processed in eCaps Pro
was designed in accordance with the results
of behavioural and sociological research and
satisfaction surveys Oticon has carried out for
a number of years. “We observed that clients’
needs have changed: today, they want precise

The Hansaton
X-MICRO, mini RITE
hearing aids.

The 3D ear impression
system from Lantos
could replace
traditional methods.

S 0ren Nielsen,
President of Oticon.
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Oticon Intiga and
Intiga1hearing aids.

information about the origin of their hearing loss, immediate
solutions, and ongoing attention from their hearing aid
acoustician, who has to respond to them in a simple,
reassuring and comprehensive manner”, emphasises
the president of Oticon. The Danish firm established
four client groups on the basis of their expectations and
specific needs: first-time users, experienced users, Power
users, and children. Using this classification, eCaps Pro
provides tools targeted specifically at each of these groups.
Always at the top, Oticon Intiga and Intiga' hearing aids
are aimed at answering the needs of a new generation of
users. They combine aesthetics, discretion, performance
and comfort to bring about immediate user-acceptance.
Designed to be completely imperceptible, Oticon Intiga
boasts a “petal” shaped concha
available in six different colours,
and a transparent receiver. Oticon’s
most recent creation combines
four patented technologies: Speech
Guard (to preserve the voice’s subtle
characteristics), Spatial Sound
(to improve space perception),
optimised vocal dynamics (using
a small amount of compression in
moderate to strong environments),
and
“artificial
intelligence”.
The latter lets the equipment decide on the optimum
combination of technologies in order to supply the best
possible signal at all times, so the user never has to fiddle
around with buttons. With Intiga, “in general, it takes 6 to
8 weeks for new users to get used to amplification”, says
the manufacturer. Intiga also benefits from ConnectLine,
a device that works with mobile phones or landlines,
televisions, computers, iPods, and iPads... via Bluetooth
connection.
A custom-made invisible CIC placed deep into the ear
canal, the Intiga' is specifically targeted at first-time hearing
aid users. The Intiga' CIC is also equipped with a latest
generation platform and RISE 2 sound processing, with
twice the level of performance as the previous version, and
boasting rapid adaptation technology. Automatic adaption
management is optimised and the First Fit algorithm
means the hearing-impaired person becomes quickly
acclimatised to the device. Speech Guard signal processing
provides access to nuances in speech,
which is essential for improving
comprehension in noisy environments
and reducing listener effort. Intiga' uses
the ear’s natural acoustic space. Its
flexible design includes a miniaturised
microphone so hearing aid acousticians
can better equip their clients. Intiga'
provides efficient protection against
external influences: wind noise, rain,
and perspiration during physical
activities. It is available at two

performance levels (10 and 8kHz of bandwidth) and has a
7-8 day battery life with a type 10A battery. The firm has
also obtained IP57 water and dirt resistance certification
for its entire range of hearing equipment. All mini-RITE/
RITE and mini-BTE/BTE devices in the Oticon Agil,
Intiga, Acto, Ino, Chili, Sumo, and Safari ranges have been
individually tested and certified IP57 by an independent
accredited laboratory.

3KRQDN
This year, the manufacturer has launched a completely new
platform, with a full accompanying range of new hearing
aids! After Spice+ launched two years ago, the Swiss firm
continues to improve its sound processing so that “both ears
hear the same signal at the same time”, thanks to broadband
transmission of the audio signal. The Quest battery uses
16 million transistors and conductive tracks, as fine as one
2,000th of a human hair. In the Phonak ranges, Phonak
Quest introduced the possibility of processing binaural
sound ranges, thanks to VoiceStream technology and to the
hearing aids’ four microphones working as one. The firm
wishes to open “new horizons for life’s acoustic landscapes”
- its new marketing campaign slogan and visual identity using Speech in Wind and auto StereoZoom technology.
The first guarantees vocal intelligibility and comfort, while
preserving the spatial clues that are indispensable for
location perception. Phonak announced an almost 40%
improvement to vocal intelligibility measured in windy
environments. Auto StereoZoom, Quest’s other flagship
technology, lets you automatically focus on a single voice in
a noisy crowd. It is, in the words of the Swiss firm, “the only
technology capable of shrinking the focus range sufficiently,
thanks to its binaural network of four microphones
automatically working as one”. Activating StereoZoom
“leads to a significant increase of 3dB on the signal-tonoise ratio, resulting in up to 45% improvement in vocal
intelligibility”, explains Claude Diversi, Phonak’s European
and South American director, according to research carried
out by the Phonak Hearing Center.
With Quest, StereoZoom is now integrated into the
automatic SoundFlow programme, which avoids
hearing aid users having to fiddle around with additional
programmes. The hearing aid automatically focuses
on the voice of the interlocutor the wearer wishes to
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Claude Diversi
is Director of
Europe and
South America
for Phonak.

understand, and so lets them “converse effortlessly
in even the most difficult sound environments”. With
its “complete range of functions”, the Quest platform
provides “complete satisfaction for the hearing aid wearer
in almost all listening situations, especially in noisy
environments”, continued Claude Diversi. “It is currently
the top challenge for hearing aid manufacturers and the
top priority for the hearing impaired.”
The Swiss manufacturer is offering a comprehensive
range of new products featuring its cutting-edge battery.
The Bolero Q family offers a choice of four BTE models
designed to be responsive to a wide range of hearing and
aesthetic needs, thanks to its reworked design. In terms of
custom CIC devices, Phonak demonstrated the Virto Q, a
highly flexible solution thanks to its wide range of options,
from the tiniest Phonak device to the most powerful ITC.
The new Bolero and Virto ranges of hearing aid come in
three technology and price levels with top-of-the-range
Premium (Q90), using 20 channels, Advanced (Q70) using
16 channels, and Standard (Q50) using 12 channels.
Swiss firm Phonak also presented the latest generation of
its Lyric disposable deep-CIC. The new version, called
the Lyric2, is smaller and shorter (12mm in length),
which means it can be adapted to fit a large number of ear
canals. “Lyric can!” was the slogan on the Phonak stand.
The size of the equipment has effectively been reduced
by 50% in comparison with the previous generation, so
it can be inserted into 70% of ear canals. The minimum
length for the ear canal is now 20mm instead of the
previous 24. Lyric2 suits patients suffering from light to
moderately severe hearing loss (it is not appropriate for
ski-slope hearing loss over 30dB).
Lyric2 is fitted by a hearing aid audiologist, positioned
4mm from the ear drum and at least 4mm from the end
of the ear canal. The new shape of the device’s ‘petals’
provides more comfort for the wearer. The equipment
can remain in the ear canal for up to 120 days. The
SoundLync stylus lets the user adjust the Lyric2’s sound
volume, turn it on or off or even put it in standby mode.

3XUHWRQH
For the 7th year running Puretone Ltd flew the flag
for the UK as they see the continued success of their
new DAC range of hearing aids. “It is always a good
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opportunity for our loyal overseas
customers to visit our stand at
the EUHA Congress” said Baz
Choudhry, Managing Director, “and
we had more customers than ever
visiting us this year. We were also
very pleased with the response from
new overseas visitors to our stand and
look forward to developing the many
new opportunities we gained over
what was for us a very busy 3 days.”
Apart from a large range of hearing
aids Puretone also exhibited an extensive range of tinnitus
management products, noise protection products, and
their full range of professional in-ear Music Monitors.
The flagship of the noise protection range is the
hugely popular CENS® custom made electronic noise
suppressors, designed especially for shooters, which have
now been modified to take the 13 size battery giving the
end user more battery life. This upgrade, plus the recent
signing of 20 times World Champion George Digweed
MBE as product ambassador, helps to ensure the product
range goes from strength to strength and remains the
world leader in hi-tech noise protection.
Puretone’s Accessory range also continues to grow and
for the sixth year running they have been awarded Best
Accessory Provider by the Association of Independent
Hearing Healthcare Practitioners, a record unmatched
by any other provider or supplier in any other category.

Akif Choudhry,
Sales Executive,
Gerry Allchorne,
General Manager
and Baz Choudhry,
Managing Director
from Puretone.

5D\RYDF
On the American Rayovac stand the CEO of the US firm,
Vince Armitage, promoted the widespread use of their
mercury-free batteries as a response
to legislative changes in a number of
countries. “The 1st of January 2013
will be Canada’s turn to ban mercury
in hearing aid batteries. That’s also the
case in eight American states. We must
continue to respond to the growing
energy demands of manufacturers
who require ever smaller battery
sizes. It’s a real challenge! As a
consequence, we will be presenting
our partners in the spring of 2013 with
a battery made from an entirely new
chemical composition, boasting a new ventilation system
and a new cathode. The goal is for our batteries to release
energy as quickly as possible without compromising
on battery life. Our industry is all about compromise!
We are also developing our infrastructures to meet the
growing demands of our many clients. Two months ago,
we opened a new assembly line in the United Kingdom.”
The firm also presented a brand new battery tester fitted
with an LCD screen which displays the battery’s exact
amount of remaining charge.

Paula Brinson-Pyke,
Director of Marketing
in the company of
Vince Armitage,
Vice-President of
Rayovac.
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This year, a wind of change blew through Siemens, with
the international launch of the German brand’s new
platform. It doesn’t use the terminology of the previous
lines (D l, D2, D3) illustrating the manufacturer’s wish
to emphasise the break with old technology that this new
platform represents. Visitors were not invited to witness
the unveiling of the D4 at the Siemens stand this year, but
the brand new micon based on a 48-channel design, and
offering an increased bandwidth of 12kHz. Siemens’new

s <Hmdability
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platform combines the brand’s key characteristics with
innovative signal processing that is twice as powerful
as that of the previous platforms. Siemens’ BestSound
Technology offers hearing aid users “the joy of natural,
effortless hearing”. Presented as “a revolution in hearing
engineering”, micon was designed to guarantee optimum
balance between sound and audibility for a “completely
personalised hearing experience”. miSound technology
delivers quality natural sound by individually processing
each acoustic detail. Designed to restore the patient’s
residual dynamic band miSound aims to guarantee “an
excellent quality sound environment while maintaining
the richness of sounds”. Thanks to its processing speed
and the new advanced anti-feedback technology, micon
delivers brilliant sound without any annoying whistling
at inopportune moments. By continually evaluating
and comparing the risk of feedback on the device’s
two microphones, and via an ultra-precise difference in
adaptive frequency, micon carries out “the best feedback
detection and cancellation that’s ever been seen”,
announced Solange Goncalves, Siemens Audiology
France’s marketing director.
MiFocus technology allows users to follow a discussion
in a noisy environment. The TwinMic adaptive
system, micon’s intelligent microphone system using
48 channels “provides directivity that helps the user to
concentrate on what they are hearing, and not on the way
they are hearing”. With its innovative directional speech
emergence algorithm, micon conveys speech in all sound
situations. Micon’s digital noise-cancellation filters are
now capable of reducing noise, including fluctuating
noise (for example, at cocktail parties) and so minimising
listening effort even in complex sound environments. To
round all that off, SpeechFocus “provides better speech

intelligibility in noisy environments, even when the
source isn’t in front of the user”, stated the marketing
director. Thanks to miguide technology, micon analyses
the sound environment and gently adapts the frequency
response and settings depending on the needs of the
user, to approximate real hearing as closely as possible.
Siemens’ new range revolves around four key products
available in technology levels 7 and 5:
Ace micon: an extremely discreet RIC BTE hearing
aid with a type 10 battery, Ace corrects up to severe
hearing loss. It features an easy-to-control anti-Tinnitus
function, just like all new Siemens devices. The Ace
micon concha is certified IP 67.
Pure micon: the Pure BTE, with a type 312 battery,
is designed for up to severe hearing loss. Pure is both
discreet and high-performance. It is designed for people
looking for the advantages of efficient communication
and unparalleled sound quality. The Pure micon concha
is certified IP 67.
Siemens Life micon: the discreet Siemens Life is the
alternative for when RIC adaptation is not possible, for
example, for those with narrow ear canals or excessive
ear wax secretion. Designed to be very easily adjustable,
it corrects light to medium hearing loss.
Aquaris micon: the new standard, waterproof and
dust proof Aquaris is an extremely robust hearing aid.
With higher gain and output levels, Aquaris corrects
up to moderately severe hearing loss. Designed for all
lifestyles, its flexible covering and ergonomic shape
keep it comfortably in the ear. The Aquaris micon
concha is certified IP 68. It is expected to be available
in spring 2013.
Finally, Siemens presented its new version of Connexx,
with the launch of version 7, redesigned programming
software for micon hearing aids: intuitive navigation,
fast, direct access to settings, and improved graphics.
The InsituGram functionality also lets you carry out
audiometry on the patient via the in-ear hearing aid,
taking into account the specificities of the device and
the ear canal.
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American manufacturer Starkey presented its onestop solution, SurfLink mobile, a complete touchscreen remote control:
with a button per function,
the hearing aid user can
control the volume on both
or either side, and change
the programme to return to
the standard settings. The
(bidirectional) Bluetooth

The tactile remote control
mobile SurfLink.
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system is compatible with TRT (Tinnitus Retraining
Therapy).
The 3 Series family has grown with the addition of
a new RITE that’s slightly thicker because of its type
13 battery. The entire 3 series hearing aid range has
wireless functionality. Starkey also presented European
hearing aid audiologists with a solution for real-time
3D in-ear impressions developed with the Lantos
Technologies groups.

8 QLWURQ
Jerry Ruzicka, President of Starkey Hearing
Technologies sfafed:»The more hearing aid specialists
develop their habits and training the better they will be
able to promote their expertise and know how with their
clients, aiming at a maximised global satisfaction.»

mobile phone, television or MP3 player interface is
integrated as standard and a 3.5mm mini-jack lets you
connect the remote control to external devices. The
mobile phone connection transfers the call directly into
the hearing aid user’s ears via Bluetooth technology.
Additionally, the remote control can be used as a
directional or multi-directional microphone, as well as
a hearing aid amplifier, which is
particularly useful in restaurants,
at conferences, during meetings
etc. Starkey confirmed their
range is 10-20 metres thanks
to 900MHz communication
protocol.
SurfLink
mobile
doesn’t look too dissimilar from
a Smartphone, and is compatible
with systems at every price
Xino Tinnitus,
range: 3 Series, Wi Series, Tour
devoted to tinnitus
and Ignite Wireless.
Starkey also presented a
new version of its mini RITE Xino with a type
312 battery, to which the American firm has added
wireless communication and binaural capacities as
well as SurfLink Mobile compatibility. Thanks to the
new Spectral iQ frequency duplication technology,
it is possible to increase the equipment’s success rate
by increasing the audibility of high frequencies. This
frequency-difference technology is aimed at patients
suffering from higher frequency hearing loss or ski
slope hearing loss. It is designed to improve audibility
in real time by identifying high-frequency vocal clues
and translating them to a lower frequency zone. Also,
the Xino family has been extended with the addition
of a mini RITE type 10 Xino Tinnitus, that combines
the functionalities of this range of hearing aids with a
white noise generator called the Multiflex Tinnitus.
Xino Tinnitus can be equipped with an Absolute Power
receiver for severe hearing loss. The Tinnitus masking
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After the launch of its new Era platform in May 2011,
Canadian firm Unitron presented the congress of
European hearing aid acousticians with Flex, a range of
products and services that allow hearing professionals
to offer clients an instant hearing solution. The Flex
solution, which follows in the footsteps of sona: comes
in two versions: Flexrtrial, a flexible hearing aid trial
option, and Flex:upgrade, a hearing aid upgrade option
available directly from hearing aid audiology centres.
The Flex solution is available for Unitron products
using the Era platform with Quantum BTE (Micro,
Standard and High-Power) but also the various CICs
and Max CRT), as well as for CRT Moxi micro-BTEs.
“Flex:trial is an innovative approach to trialling and
adapting hearing aids. This solution, offers hearing
professionals the required flexibility to let their clients
easily and quickly benefit from better hearing and enjoy
a positive experience from their very first appointment”,
explains Jan Metzdorff, CEO of Unitron. Flex:trial lets
hearing professionals programme a specific hearing
aid to different technology levels as many times as
necessary for the duration of their selection, as a trial
solution for the hearing-impaired client. After adapting
the hearing aid using the TrueFit interface, the hearingimpaired person can go home
and try out the benefits of
hearing equipment, after their
very first appointment with
the hearing aid audiologist. At
the end of the testing period
(which is determined by the
hearing aid audiologist and can
be renewed at will - the hearing
aid turns off automatically
after three weeks for example),
if the client is satisfied, then
the audiologist can order the
hearing aid. If the hearingimpaired person hasn’t made a decision during the
trial period then they are free to return the equipment
which can be reprogrammed for another client, or they
can try another level of technology more suited to their
needs, “ft is also possible to use Flex:trial hearing aids
programmed exactly like the client’s usual hearing aids,
as a loan system to use, for example, when their usual
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device has been sent off for repair” says Bruce Brown,
the vice-president of marketing. If the results of the
trial period are conclusive, the hearing aid audiologist
can transfer the settings refined by Flex:trial to the
hearing aid ordered for the hearing-impaired person
using TrueFit software. Migration can also take place to
Flex:upgrade which offers a wide range of hearing aids,
the technology levels of which can be adapted, updated
or even retrofitted depending on the needs of the client.
The Flex system can be upgraded to five different
versions, “E” for essential, Flex 6 (corresponding to the
number of channels), 12, 20 and Flex Pro, at the top
of the range featuring 20 channels and SpeechZone
technology. Flex:upgrade offers hearing professionals
the opportunity to adapt their clients’ evolving
preferences and needs. “Amongst other things, this
solution means that hearing aids audiologists don’t have
to keep large numbers of devices in stock. Instead, the
client benefits immediately from a level of technology
adapted to their needs, which helps to counter the
nervous worry experienced by some patients during
the waiting period between diagnosis and receiving
their first hearing aid”, explained Bruce Brown. “Flex
is a unique concept in the hearing industry, says Jan
Metzdorff, CEO of Unitron. “The Flex programme
provides a flexible solution in terms of products and
services, and lets hearing professionals increase levels
of client satisfaction while reinforcing and developing
their laboratory.”
Another new development on the Unitron stand is
Max, a new high-powered BTE which will be available
in three performance levels. Max comes in a choice of
two models, the Super Power device with a type 675
battery and the Super Power mini with a type 13 battery,
designed to combat severe to profound hearing loss.
Three performance levels are available in the catalogue
with Max E, Max 6 and Max 20, the last two also come
with the option of wireless connection.
“Unitron recorded a very good 2012 with strong growth
in the countries where the group operates, a very
promising US market, and also a dynamic European
market,” explains Jan Metzdorff. “We now operate in
over 60 countries. Once again, at the EUHA 2012, the
industry has proved its dynamism, and I can’t not be
thrilled by Apple-style interrelated initiatives, which
lead to connectivity solutions in areas similar to our
own. It’s the archetype of an idea that puts the spotlight
on our profession and audiology as a whole!”
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Amongst the new developments was an anti-Tinnitus
device called Zen2Go, based on the Zen programme,
installed in the vast majority of the Danish group’s hearing
aids. This solution is a device specifically dedicated to
relaxation, and combatting Tinnitus. The Widex Zen
programme uses music produced by fractal theory, which



Zen2Go is now
included in most
of W idex's hearing
instruments.

Vice President
of Marketing for
W idex with Soren
Svendsen, Director
of Widex France.

makes it predictable without being repetitive. The musical
signal is made up of peaceful chime tones, and is without
lyrics to avoid provoking any “strong reactions”. The user
has a choice of five types of “musical tones” called Zen
styles, which can be further personalised by programming
adjustments to the rhythm and tone. The Danish firm is now
marketing Zen2Go as a system entirely dedicated to Tinnitus
sufferers. It includes a discreet device based on the Passion
concha using a type 10 battery and in-the-ear receiver. It
is aimed at both hearing-impaired people and people with
normal hearing who suffer from Tinnitus. The anti-Tinnitus
device will be equipped with a remote control. “We wanted
to create something that wasn’t a hearing device but which
helped in the fight against Tinnitus. The tool is the result
of a study we carried out, and lets hearing aid audiologists
attract clientele eight years before it’s necessary to equip
them for hearing deficiency”, explains S0ren Emstsen, the
vice-president of Widex. A top-of-the-range product, it is
ready to use and requires no programming for Tinnitus
sufferers with normal hearing.
Widex also showcased its range of MENU hearing
aids, available in three technological levels, 3, 5 and
10, which comes as a powerful BTE and a CIC. The
MENU 5 and MENU 10 offer more functionality, better
listening comfort and a better speech comprehension
in noisy environments. One of the particularities of the
Menu series is that it lets hearing aid acousticians give
their clients upgrades up to 24 months after purchase.
The series also uses a quasi-invisible MICRO model
CIC. Widex also exhibited a version of Widex SUPER,
a super powered device with integrated FM.
Guillaume Bureau and Dennis Krauss
Photos: Guillaume Bureau
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